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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

B-206226 

The Honorable M. Peter McPherson 
Administrator, Agency for International 

Development 

Dear Mr. McPherson: 

This report discusses the status of the Agency for Inter- 
national Development's assistance program in Haiti, including 
reasons for past project failures, planned corrective actions, and 
possible development options. In order to provide the Congress 
with information in time for deliberations on Haiti, we did not 
obtain official agency comments. However, we discussed the report 
with agency program officials and made the necessary changes. 

This report contains recommendations to you on pages 16, 23, 
and 27. As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganiza- 
tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a 
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the 
House Committee on Government Operations and the Senate Committee 
on Governmental Affairs not later than 60 days after the date of 
the report and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropria- 
tions with the agency's first request for appropriations made more 
than 60 days after the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
of Management and Budget, and to appropriate congressional commit- 
tees. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 





REPORT BY THE UNITED STATES 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

ASSISTANCE TO HAITI: BAR- 
RIERS, RECENT PROGRAM 
CHANGES, AND FUTURE OPTIONS 

DIGEST ----_- 

Haiti is the poorest country in the Western 
Hemisphere and one of the poorest in the world. 
Its strategic location in the Caribbean and the 
highly publicized arrivals of Haitian boat peo- 
ple combine to demonstrate the importance of 
having an effective economic assistance program 
in Haiti. 

GAO made this review to provide objective 
information on the effectiveness of the Agency 
for International Development (AID) program in 
Haiti, the reasons for past project failures, 
the adequacy of planned corrective actions, and 
possible development options. 

GAO reviewed the AID program through fieldwork 
in Washington and Haiti including discussions 
with representatives of the Embassy, Government 
of Haiti, AID, and other donor agencies; exami- 
nation of program documents: and visiting 
selected project sites. In order to provide 
the Congress with the report in time for delib- 
erations on the Haiti program, official agency 
comments were not obtained but the findings, 
conclusions, and recommendations were discussed 
with AID program officials. Their comments 
were incorporated in the report. (See ch. 1.) 

AID HAVING DIFFICULTY 
IMPLEMENTING PROJECTS 

Since 1973, the United States has provided 
Haiti about $218 million in food aid and eco- 
nomic assistance. After 8 years of operating 
in Haiti, AID is still having difficulty imple- 
menting its projects. Past projects, designed 
to improve Haitian Government institutions, 
have had only limited impact, and many projects 
have suffered serious delays. (See pp. 6 and 
7.1 
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RECENT ACTIOUS MAY INCREASE 
PROGRAN EFFECTIVENESS 

Because of the less than satisfactory results 
in many projects, AID is making changes 
designed to increase program ettectiveness. 
These changes include pro]ect terminations, 
refocusing enphasis frown long-term institution- 
buildiny to one that will provide shorter-term 
direct impact on the poor, and efforts to 
improve Government of Eiaiti performance by 
increased dialogue, better donor coordination, 
and a policy of conditioning further assist- 
ance, in part, on improved performance. (See 
P* 13.1 

In addition, AID, collaborating with the Hai- 
tian Government, has established a Joint Pro]- 
ect Implementation Plan to better document 
performance, problems, ana responsibility tar 
delays. If this prolect management methoa 
proves useful, GAO recommends that the Admini- 
strator of AID encouraye Haiti and the aonor 
community to use it, or a similar method, to 
manage all development pro]ects in Elaiti. 
(See p. 17.1 

DEVELOPMENT APPROACEi OP'I‘IONS 

GAO found that other donors, like AID, have had 
difficulty in implementlny their pro]ects. To 
cope with the difficulties, these donors have 
used various approaches to lessen dependence on 
Government of Haiti performance for pro]ect 
success. l'hese approaches include (1) de- 
emphasizing sectors where pro]ect success is 
least likely, (2) usiny outside contractors 
rather than local personllel, ana (3) usiny 
semi-autonomous prolect implementation otfices 
within the Government ministries. 

To assist the people of Haiti airectly while 
lesseniny Government of Eiaiti pro-Ject responsi- 
bilitles, GAO tound that the United States 
could also er,lphasize increased yrassroots par- 
ticipation in development by (1) greater use ot 
private and voluntary oryanizations, (2) actiny 
to establish a Peace Corps proyralil, a1ld 
(3) working directly with the liaitian people. 



AID could also continue contributions to long- 
term, institution-building efforts, or provide 
a minimal assistance program pending improved 
Government performance. (See ch. 3.) 

No approach GAO examined is an ideal solution 
to Haiti's development problems. Nevertheless, 
there appear to be opportunities to improve 
project implementation. GAO recommends that 
the Administrator of AID explore alternate 
implementation approaches and decide which ones 
should be followed. In the meantime, however, 
GAO believes that AID should attempt to avoid 
delays in project implementation and recommends 
that the AID Mission work directly with the 
Haitian people until Government of Haiti 
counterpart personnel are available or another 
alternative approach is chosen. (See p. 24.) 

DLTEKMINING APPROPRIATL 
PROGRAM DIRECTION 

Criteria to guide decisions on program size and 
direction is currently lacking. AID lacks a 
clear definition of its role in meeting U.S. 
objectives, the impact it can realistically 
achieve, and the amount of time anu resources 
it needs to achieve the desired Impact. AID's 
present economic assistance program will not 
likely create a fundamental turnaround to 
Haiti's dire economic condition, nor will it 
substantially alter the economic factors which 
encourage emigration. (See c11. 4.) 

GAO recommenus that the Administrator of AILJ, 
in cooperation with the Department of State, 
develop a statement that better aefines U.S. 
objectives in Liaiti anu the role AIL, can play 
in achieving them. (See p. 2Lr.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTlON AND OVEKVltiW 

Overpopulated and lacking natural resources, haiti depends on 
foreign assistance to support its economy and assist in providiny 
the most basic human needs to its people. Since 1973, the United 
States has provided about $218 million to Haiti for humanitarian, 
security, political, and other reasons. Other donors have pro- 
vided an additional $600 million since 1973. 

POVERTY IN HAITI 

Haiti is desperately poor. A recent World Bank study deter- 
mined that three out of four Haitians live at or below the 
absolute poverty level (based on the cost of a minimum diet plus 
40 percent for all nonfooci expenditures). Per capita income in 
many rural areas is less than $100. For the population as a 
whole, per capita Gross National Product (GNP) in 1979 was about 
$260, making Haiti by far the poorest country in the Western 
Hemisphere and one of the poorest in the world. In addition, 

--Haiti has more people per doctor (11,344) than any 
country in this hemisphere, 

--Haiti has a literacy rate of only 23 percent--again, 
the worst in this hemisphere, 

--only about 5 percent of Haiti's population has access 
to electricity, 

--only 4 percent of all dwellings has running water, anu 

--Haiti's infant mortality rate of 13U per thousand is 
almost 9 times greater than that in Jamaica. 

The causes of poverty are equally discouraying. Haiti is 
very densely populated. This density, combined with Haiti's very 
mountainous terrain and little good ayricultural land, has forced 
farmers to clear and farm land on the hillsides--land which is 
unsuitable for permanent agricultural prouuction. Land conserva- 
tion measures have not been observed as hillsides have been 
cleared for farming and for firewood and charcoal production. 
Consequently, erosion is literally washin away the ayricultural 
base in Haiti. 

Haiti is generally weak in natural resources. As a result, 
Haiti has been unable to develop natural resource-based export 
industries to provide employment or foreign exchange and revenue 
to lessen the burden on Haiti's poor and deteriorating agriculture 
land base. By every measure of economic and social development, 
Haiti is extremely poor. 
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DEPENDENCE ON LNNOR ASSISTANCE 

Haiti depends extensively on foreign assistance. Foreign 
assistance amounts to almost two-thirds of Haiti's uevelopment 
budget and almost 40 percent of its total budget. Moreover, 
a substantial part of the population, estimated to be as high as 
20 percent, receives supplemental food through the Public Law GO, 
Title II program. Public Law 480, Title I provides 20 percent of 
Haiti's imported wheat and about 30 percent of its imported rice. 

Althouyh evidence of development in rural areas is little, 
virtually all such evidence is the result of donor funding. The 
major roads were funded by the World Bank, the Inter-American 
Development Bank, and France; water prolects were funded by the 
United States; and the few available human services are generally 
provided by private and voluntary organizations (PVos), mission- 
aries, and Government of Haiti organizations assisted by donors. 

The following table, based on a Government or Haiti budget 
document, demonstrates the degree of dependence in selected 
development sectors. These figures Iitay underestimate the depend- 
ence because, according to Agency for International Development 
(AID) officials, the Government of Haiti does not always contri- 
bute the amounts budyeted. 

GOVERNMbNT OF HAITI 
ANNUAL L)E;VELOPhENT BULXET 

1980-bl 

Sector 
Source of Funding Foreign funding 

Haiti E'oreiyn Total (3 of Total) 
(-----(millions)------) 

Ayriculture 
LnerQy 
Transportation 
Potable 

water 
Education 
Health 
Community 

development 
Other 

$13.6 $: 2Lo.5 $ 34.1 66 
11.0 22.8 3j.b 67 
12.2 22.1 34.3 b‘i 

3.1 9.u 
4.1 15.0 
4.8 9.7 

1.5 14.9 16.4 
37.3 17.3 54.6 

12.1 
19.1 
14.5 

75 
79 
67 

91 
32 

Total $87.6 $131.3 $218.9 - - -- 

HAI'l'l'S IMPORTANCE TO THE UNlTED STATES 

60% 

The Republic or Haiti is strategically located between the 
Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea. Because of its location and 
proximity to our southern border, Haiti's poverty has a direct 
impact on the United States. Abject poverty encourages illegal 
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immigration to the United States and can contribute to social and 
political unrest which, in the context of the turbulent Caribbean 
Basin, could adversely affect U.S. security. Stability in Haiti 
has recently become more important due to the growing concern 
about Carribean stability. Haiti remains pro-American despite its 
proximity to Cuba. Further, haiti supports the United States in 
international forums. 

Emigration from Haiti has caused increasing concern in recent 
years. The phenomenon of the "boat people" began in 1972, but has 
increased in numbers dramatically since 1978. According to the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, as much as one-half of the 
Haitians entering south Plorida are undetected. Even so, detected 
arrivals numbered nearly 25,000 in 19SO. In 1981, arrivals could 
have been even more. This influx of illegal aliens has put an 
increasing bur,den on resources in Florida and the Federal Govern- 
ment to detect and support the new arrivals. The AID Haiti Plis- 
sion Director estimates that since January 1980, the direct costs 
of illegal immigrants to South Florida alone had been over 
$250 million to the Federal Government and $100 million in non- 
reimbursed costs to the State of Florida. 

U.S. ASSISTANCE TO HAITI 

During the 1950s and early 196Os, the United States provided 
Haiti about v60 million for economic assistance. hith the severe 
repressive tactics of President Francois Duvalier, the United 
States withdrew almost all economic assistance and limited diplo- 
matic dialogue. Francois Uuvalier remained in absolute control 
until his death in 1971, when his son, Jean Claude Duvalier 
assumed the position of President-for-Life. Concerned about 
economic conditions which had deteriorated badly under the elder 
Uuvalier, and encourayed by the more liberal political attitude of 
the younyer Duvalier, the United States resumed its assistance 
program to liaiti in 1973 atter about a 10-year absence. The 
United States has provided $218 million since that time. Of this 
total, $32 million was provided in 19Ul. This assistance, admini- 
stered by AID, includes money for development assistance projects, 
Public Law 480 food donations and concessional sales, and disaster 
relief. 

Althougll we have reviewed several aspects of U.S. economic 
assistance to Haiti 11~ the past, we have not done a aetailed 
analysis of the program. Our objectives for this review were to 
(1) examine AID program results, (2) identify reasons for prolect 
failures, (3) evaluate the adequacy of actions taken or contem- 
plated to correct implementation problems and increase proyram 
impact, and (4) iuentify possible alternative developmetlt 
approaches. These objectives were chosen to address concerns of 
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congressional committees interested in the impact of foreign 
assistance on meeting U.S. objectives in Haiti. In performing our 
review we adhered to Comptroller General standards. 

We did fieldwork in Haiti during the July-October 1981 
period. The fieldwork included extensive discussions with AID and 
Embassy officials, discussions with selected Government of Haiti 
officials, and review of various project and program documents, 
such as project plans, progress reports, evaluations, cables, and 
financial documents. In addition, we visited selected project 
sites to gain a better understanding of Haiti's development needs 
and AID project progress and impact. The sites we visited were 
selected to achieve a broad perspective of projects in terms of 
geographic location, development sector, degree of completion, and 
level of success. Fieldwork was supplemented by discussions with 
AID, Department of State, and Peace Corps headquarters officials. 

Because the United States is just one of many donor countries 
and organizations assisting Haitian development, we relied on the 
cooperation and information provided by many other donors. To 
determine assistance levels, program objectives, project experi- 
ence, and alternate development approaches, we held discussions in 
Washington and Haiti with officials of selected United Nations 
agencies, the World Bank, the Inter-American Development Bank, the 
International Monetary Fund (IfiF), and several PVOs. To compare 
other programs to AID's, we also contacted officials representing 
the German, French, and Canadian bilateral development missions in 
Haiti. 

In order to provide the Congress with our report in time for 
deliberations on U.S. assistance to Haiti, we did not obtain offi- 
cial agency comments. However, we discussed the draft report with 
AID program officials, including the Haiti Mission Director, and 
incorporated their comments into the report. 
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CHAPTER 2 

AIU ACTS TO OVERCOME 

PAST DIFFICULTIES 

Development in Haiti has been difficult, and AID can point 
only to a few areas where assistance projects have been imple- 
mented smoothly. Project delays have been frequent and project 
results have yielded less than satisfactory results. AIL, ofti- 
cials readily acknowledge these difficulties and accept partial 
responsibility for program failure. AID is making several program 
changes which, although not fully implemented, are designed to 
improve overall program effectiveness and impact. 

AID PROGRAM ONLY 
MARGINALLY EFFECTIVE 

About half of AID assistance to Haiti since 1973 has been for 
concessional sales and donations of food through Titles I and II 
of Public Law 480. The other half has been for numerous develop- 
ment projects and relief from occasional natural disasters. AID 
has stressed agriculture, giving almost two-thirds of its develop- 
ment project assistance to the agriculture, rural development, and 
nutrition sectors. Adding in the food assistance through Public 
Law 480, over 80 percent of AID assistance has been for agricul- 
ture and food-related purposes. 

Selened 

Educatnon 
and Human 

Public Law 480 

Publa Law 480 

U.S. ASSISTANCE TO HAIT! 

(1973-1981) 

Development Projects 

Agriculture, Rural 
Development, and 
Nutrition 

Population Planning 
and Health 

Education and Human 
Resources 

Selected Development 
Actiwties 

Tora I 

Food and Disaster Relief __ -. ~~~ 

Public Law 480. 
Title I 

Public Law 480, 
Tltle II 

Dwster Relief 

Total 

Total 

U.S. Dollars 
-(millionsI- 

$61.9 

26.5 

2.1 

3.3 

93.6 

52.0 24 

63.6 29 

4.0 4 

5119.8 57 

$213.6 100 

Percent 

28 

12 

1 

2 - 

43 - 
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Initially, AIL uesignea several large prolects with mayor 
institutional development components. AID emphasis on 
institution-buildiny was to remove development constraints posed 
by the limited capacity of many tiaitian Government agencies to 
absorb new resources and implement develolJnwnt proyrams. The size 
of: the operatiny budyets of the aevelopment ministries hampered 
their ability to accelerate the pace of development. The AIL 
strategy, therefore, was to assist institutional development by 
(1) assuring atiequ#$te Government salaries; (2) provlainy the 
personnel necessary for effective analysis, desiyn, and implemen- 
tation ot programs; and (3) improving the oryanization, admlnis- 
tration, and operation of key development agencies. 

Nore recently, AID has begun to cresiyn smaller projects which 
are often administered by nongovernment oryanizations. Never- 
theless, the bulk of the AIL prograr,t continues to have an 
institution-builaing flavor. Until the middle of 1981, AID’s 
planned program priorities emphasized yrowiny more food, improving 
environmental quality through reforestation, increasing incone- 
earning activities for small farmers, reducing population 
pressure, creating lob opportunities, and providing access to 
health services. Strengtheniny the haitian Government cortirnitIlrent 
to equitable economic and social development and improviny the 
Government ability to implement development programs were essen- 
tial to AID prograrli priorities. 

Project results are 
yeneraliy unsatisfactory 

The AID proyram to irate has had limited impact on haiti's 
dire poverty, and many prolects have haa less than satisfactory 
results. Past pro]ects aesigned to improve haltian tiovernment 
institutions have had only limited Impact and many projects have 
suffered serious delays anu/or illiplementation proLler,is. Inalca- 
tions of poor results incluue (1) proylect aelays resulting in 
large amounts ot unexpended funcis, (2) prolects which were never 
implemented, (3) prolects accomplisl~ing less than originally 
expected, and (4) a variety ot other iqjlementation problems. AID 
officials acknowledged these difficulties but pointea ?ut that 
they have maae considerable progress in some areas. Even so, 
AIIi's most successtul pro)ects have not avoided implementation 
difficulties. 

AID began obligating larye amounts 01 assistance in 1475-77. 
because of prolect delays, little of the obliyated money was spent 
as quickly as expected. As a result, tile aitlount of funds oLli- 
gated but not spent increased to $38 million at the end of fiscal 
year 1978. ProJect delays also resulted in extenaea completion 
dates, by several years, for some prolects. 

Perhaps the most obvious examples of unsatisfactory prolect 
results were AIU's planned assistance for leyal services to the 
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poor and for development of an institution to conduct agricultural 
research. 

--The project for legal assistance to the poor was to 
begin in 1979. The primary purpose was to assist the 
Port-au-Prince Bar Association in establishing a sys- 
tem for free legal services to indigent I-iaitians 
accused of crimes. A secondary purpose was to 
strengthen the Bar Association by supporting its role 
as a trainer of new lawyers. Haitian support for this 
project never materialized. AID deobligated this 
project before the end of fiscal year 1981. 

--The project for agricultural research was to begin 
in 1978. The purpose of this project was to establish 
in the Ministry of Agriculture the institutional 
ability to conduct agriculture research and statistics 
surveys to support the Haitian small farmer 
agricultural/rural development program. As of Octo- 
ber 1981, the project still had not begun. The Haiti 
AID Nission Director is now reprograming the project 
with the Ninistry and expects to initiate activities 
by June 1982. If progress is not satisfactory by 
then, he plans to deobliyate the project before the 
end of fiscal year 1982. 

Several other projects did begin but have achieved little. 
The central AID effort to improve agricultural productivity was 
the Integrated Agricultural Development Project. Begun in 19763, 
this project was to develop the institutional capacity of Haiti's 
Ministry of Agriculture and community organizations to deliver 
productive resources and services to small farmers. The project 
was to have components for management development, soil conserva- 
tion, irrigation, and research. Little has been accomplished so 
far except for selecting some work sites. Originally designeu as 
a grant- and loan-financed project of $12 million, less than 
$2 million had been spent as of July 1981. Other examples of 
unsuccessful projects include a grant for technology development 
and a loan and two grants to assist small farmers in growing and 
marketing coffee. 

To achieve an overview of AID projects, we reviewed numerous 
evaluations and interviewed AID project officers. According to 
these sources, few projects had avoided implementation problems. 
Project difficulties included procurement delays, equipment break- 
downs, lack of administrative and logistical support, delays in 
making key decisions, lack of trained personnel, lack of financial 
resources, and poor cost estimates. 
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Some prolects relatively successful 

Gespite general implementation problems, AID has made prog- 
ress in several areas. The road maintenance and construction 
pro-jects are the most successful. As a result of 8 years of AID 
support, haiti's‘road maintenance agency has become a well func- 
tioniny and reliable organization. Because of its effectiveness 
and importance to road maintenarlce, a substantial budgetary 
increase was obtainea when few Government agencies received 
increases. 

Lve observed work crews repairiny roads in rural areas on 
several occasions. Their presence was the most notable evidence 
of: public services we observed outside the capital. Officials 
from a I;ultilateral bank told us that AIL, efforts to strengthen 
halti's road maintenance capacity have been very effective, and 
the donor community participatlny in road building depends on 
maintenance performea by Haiti's road maintenance ayency. 

AID assistance fror road construction has also been relatively 
etfective. "ihe riinistry ol: Public Crorks, with AID support, has 
constructea over 250 kilometers of ayricultural feeder roads. he 
visiteu several sites where road construction was in process ana 
verifieu that the crews of locally hired Haitians were workiny and 
that proyress was beilly made. Other examples of AID's more etfec- 
tlve pro]ects are its operational proyram yrants to provide clean 
water to remote, rural areas. During our visits to recently dug 
wells anu capped sprinys in two areas of Haiti, we observed large 
numbers ot haitians using the water. Some had coIlle from as tar as 
8 miles away to yain access to this clean water. 

Even AID's roost successtul prolects have not been free ot 
probleI;ls. AID road construction ana maintenance pro]ects have had 
numerous implementation problems. Only 35 percent ot the oriyi- 
nally planneu roauways were constructed, ana the road maintenance 
pro]ect was crlticlzeu for administrative difticulties and mis- 
spent expenai tures. Uoth pro]ects also suttered aelays. 

Accordiny to tile AID liission Director, the critical issue in 
1982 is whether or not the proyram for the future, still trauyht 
with risk, can build eftectively on the last 8 years to become 
more eftective anu efficient in forginy economic and social proy- 
ress in Haitl . 

Reasolls why AIL has had dllrticul ties 

AID ofrficials otfered the followiny reasons tar their past 
proyrarii diLficulties. 

--Haiti's development needs and barriers are unusually 
formidable. 

I  
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--Government of Haiti performance has been poor. 

--AID project designs have been unrealistic. 

--AID has not influenced the Government of Haiti in 
improving its development performance. 

Development needs and barriers 

During the 196Os, the already limited development structure 
was allowed to deteriorate substantially. Roads were not main- 
tained, rural areas were neglected, and political power was cen- 
tralized. As a result, when AID returned to Haiti in the early 
197os, Haiti simply lacked the social and economic capacity to 
absorb large amounts of development assistance. 

Faced with development problems of all kinds, AID initially 
had to decide which needs should be addressed. For example, 
farmers needed technical assistance to increase productivity. In 
addition, farm-to-market roads were practically nonexistent and 
farm products had to be carried on horses along mountain trails. 
At the same time, the rural population was illiterate, mal- 
nourished, and playued by a variety of illnesses. AID also had to 
deal with Haitian social traditions which emphasize individual 
initiatives as opposed to cooperative actions: a pervasive cyni- 
cism that nothing was going to improve; and superstitions which 
made development efforts difficult. 

Government performance has been poor 

AID officials said that poor Government of Haiti 
participation/lnvolvernent has been a major reason that the AID 
projects have had problems. In addition, the Government has not 
made policy reforms needed for development to improve. Further, 
the financial and human resources in Haiti's development minis- 
tries and agencies are extremely limited. The lack of adequate 
resources and the absence of trained and experienced personnel 
have caused delays and failure to perform agreed-upon tasks. 
According to AID, lack of commitment to the development process is 
a root cause of Haiti's poor performance. 

Examples of poor performance cited by AID officials included 

--failure to reform the tax and tariff system to provide 
additional revenue for development: 

--failure to reform the coffee export and other producer 
taxes which act as deterrents to production; 

--frequent and capricious changes of key Haitian devel- 
opment personnel for allegedly political reasons: and 
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--failure to meet both human anu flnanciai resource com- 
mitments to aevelopraent projects. 

AID officials also said that corrul,tion may te a problem, but 
probably not a major one. AIL idas aware of only two cases of fund 
diversion or misuse involviny AID projects and has aireauy cor- 
rected those problems. AIL officials stated that it is difficult 
to monitor final disposition of Public Law 480 yenerated counter- 
IJart cUrrencleS I anti that as much as 1U percent of AID funainy 
coula be sublect to corruption or misuse. 

AIL, pro-ject cesiyns unrealistic 

In the rush to provide assistance to tialti, AIL project 
desigrrs failed to recoynlze the maynltude of aevelopnellt barriers 
and the limited Government of Iiaiti capabilities. As early as 
1975, the former AID Director expressed concern that assistance to 
Haiti was moviny too fast and that Haiti did Ilot have the CaEJaCity 

to prOp?riy administer larye amounts of assistance. Idevertheless, 
AIL, continued to increase assistance to Haiti. horse, AID 
designed projects which placed a heavy burden on halti's limited 
human and financial resources. AIL ofticials said that staffs 
initially assigneu to Haiti in-country and in \rashitlyton were 
accustomed to workiny 1n Latin America where host-country yovern- 
ments have more capability and human and financial resource short- 
ayes are less severe. As a result, they aesiyned projects which 
placea yreater pro]ect inL~JlerlerItation responsibilities on the 

Government of hait than it was capable of carrying. 

E,e notea tklat aesiyrls were also unrealistic in that they dia 
not fully consider aevelopent Ileeas anu barriers. An AIL olfi- 
cial and a contractor statea ttlat one pro]ect was aimed at aevel- 
opiny technoloyy which was too expensive ana too sophisticated, 
consideritiy the Haitian peasants' level of poverty and limited 
concern for more than short-terr.1 economic survival. Further, 
project oesigns to encouraye cooperative actions uld not consluer 
traditions ot tievery man for llimself," thereby- causiny inplementa- 
tion problems. Some projects also overestimated expecteu project 
results. 

AIL 11as not Influenced haiti to 
improve its development performance 

AID efforts to encourage better Government of Haiti perform- 
ance have not been effective. AID claims to 1lave triea to 
influence changes in performance 011 numerous occasions. At meet- 
inys with haitian officials, U.S. criticism of the Government has 
been frank anu direct. Accordiny to AIL officials, however, Gov- 
ernment performance did not vlslbly Improve. 
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AID cannot force the Government of Haiti to perform differ- 
ently. Nevertheless, AID believes there are two correctable prob- 
lems which have detracted from dialogue with the Government on 
development questions: (1) hiyh AID staff turnover and (2) poor 
donor coordination. 

Of the 28 U.S. direct-hire employees assigned to the U.S. 
Mission in Haiti as of September 1979, only 5 are still serving. 
AID officials believed that this turnover detracts from continuity 
of dialogue with the Government, but AID has had difficulties 
getting staff to extend their assiynments in Eiaiti. In addition, 
there have been three U.S. Ambassadors in the last 2 years ana a 
period of 6 months in 1981 when the position was vacant. Accord- 
ing to the former AID Director, the frequent chancjes and vacancies 
in the Ambassador's position have also aetracted from U.S./Haitian 
dialoyue on development matters. 

Donor cooruination appears to be a mayor problem which has 
detracted from donor ability to influence the Government of Haiti 
to improve its participation in the development process. Inai- 
vidually, the aonors have tried to promote policy chanyes with 
little results. Collectively, the aonors anu the Government meet 
semiannually through the Organization of American States sponsored 
Joint Commission to set policy for foreign assistance. Several 
donors commented that this has not been an effective forum either, 
partially because the meetinys are chaired by the Government of 
Haiti. kith nearly two-thirds of Haiti's development budyet and 
38 percent of Eiaiti's total budget corniny from external donors, it 
would seem that the donors, as a group, would have sufficient eco- 
nomic clout to (1) hasten policy reforms which are in the interest 
of haiti's economic development and (2) require improved pro]ect 
implementation performance. 

RECENT AID ACTIONS TO 
IMPROVE PROGRAM EE'FECTIVL~~LSS 

To improve upon past program results, AID has taken several 
corrective actions. In June lY81, AID completed an overall 
assessment of its program and uevelopea recommendations for pro- 
gram changes. This study was needed because the program had 
receivea considerable criticism from the Congress and the meuia. 
AID has now beyun to implement these chanyes. 

AID concentrates on pro7ect implementation 

Recognizing past project implementation problems and delays, 
AID has concentratea on project implementation in the last 2 years 
to decrease the amount of pro]ect funds obligated but not spent. 
As of September 30, 19&l, these funds amounted to only $20.6 mil- 
lion, compared to $36 million at the end of fiscal year 1978. AID 
officials expect that pro]ect expenaitures will continue to catch 
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up with past obligations and that the obligated but unspent turlds 
may reach as low as $12 million by the ena of fiscal year 1982. 

AID proyram review surfaces 
recommendations for change 

In April 1981, the AID Administrator dispatched a hiyh-level 
team of AID officials to Eiaiti to find solutions to the project 
problems. The specific mission ot the study team was to determine 
whether continuiny the assistance proyram was feasible. Courses 
of action for AID to pursue were also to be decidea. 

The study team developed the frollowiny recommendations, which 
the Auninistrator approved in June 1981. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Terminate AID support of two pro]ects, reproyram or 
terminate three other projects, and refocus one 
project. 

Concentrate development efforts in the Northwest 
and Southwest regions of baiti. 

Refocus the AID agricultural development strateyy to 
shorter-term, hiyh-impact projects. 

Chanye current emphasis on lony-term, institutional 
development to support only for those public sector 
institutions which evidence siynificant Government 
support ana cooperation. 

Expand efforts to support private sector develop- 
ment. 

Reinforce donor coordination efforts. 

Condition increased assistance on Government per- 
formance in implementing onyoing assistance projects, 
as well as performance in implementiny economic and 
fiscal reforms. 

Implementation of 
recommendations has begun 

Between July and September 1481, AID assiynea a new manaye- 
ment team (Director, Deputy Director, and Ayricultural Development 
Officer) to implement the recommendations. Because the new man- 
agement team had Just arrived, they had only beyun to implement 
the recomrnenaations when we completed fieldwork in early October 
1981. Nevertheless, their initial actions appeared to be appro- 
priate and provide hope for improved proyram etfectiveness. 
Following iS a discussion of actions taken and plannea to iqJle- 

ment the recommendations. 
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Project terminations 

AID has terminated the Small Farmer Improvement, Appropriate 
Technology, and Legal Assistance to the Poor projects, allowing 
$2.6 million to be returned to the U.S. Treasury. Two other proj- 
ects-- Small Farmer Marketing and Agricultural Development 
Support --will also be terminated unless AID and Haiti can agree on 
effective redesign of the projects before the end ,of fiscal year 
1982. E'urther, the Integrated Agricultural Development Project 
has been scaled down and will be terminated next year unless 
implementation improves. AID officials said that project reviews 
are continuing and that other projects may be terminated or 
refocused if serious difficulties continue. 

Studies to support program 
chanqes and correct problems 

In September 1981, the new AlD Director initiated three 
studies to guide future agriculture sector approaches, disaster 
assistance, and Government of Haiti administrative reforms. These 
studies will be completed by early 1982. Plans for the studies 
were outlined, as follows: 

1. The agricultural sector study will serve as a basis 
for a new agricultural development strategy. The 
study will synthesize existing studies and supple- 
ment them with current interviews and observations 
to present AID with a set of strategy options for 
promoting food security, assisting the development 
of the Haitian agricultural sector, increasing its 
contribution to overall Haitian development: 
increasing the contribution of U.S. Public Law 480 
imports in furthering the above goals, and support- 
ing Haitian economic and institutional development 
in general. This study should determine the poten- 
tial for agro-industry in the Northwest and South- 
west areas of Haiti. 

2. The disaster assistance study will review AID's past 
disaster relief efforts and develop a plan for 
future disaster relief efforts. In the past, AID's 
disaster relief efforts have suffered from manage- 
ment and coordination failures. The Director hopes 
that this study will help AID to avoid problems 
experienced in the past. 

3. The administrative reform study will investigate the 
feasibility of administrative reform in terms of its 
potential to contribute to socioeconomic develop- 
ment in Haiti and to provide recommendations to 
Haiti to assist reform efforts recently announced by 
the President of Haiti. 
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Actions to promote private 
sector involvement in development 

AID has assigned one officer to coordinate efforts on private 
sector involvement to aevelop haiti. AID has also held discus- 
sions with Florida State officials to discuss possible approaches 
to assist private sector initiative. AID claims strong interest 
in promoting private sector initiatives and advised us that con- 
crete actions are planned and arrangements for investment missions 
have been made. Embassy commercial otficers and an Inter-American 
Development Bank official told us that the private sector is the 
key to developiny Haiti. They point out that low Iiaitian wages 
have already encouragea rapid growth in product assembly inaus- 
tries in Haiti, providing employment, thereby reduciny the number 
of Haitians working in the overcrowded ayricultural sector. 

Larking for better 
donor coordination 

AID officials stressed the importance of ettective donor 
coordination, stating that they would be making every effort 
possible to bring it about. AID has suyyested that haitian Gov- 
ernment and donor working qroups-be established for each develop- 
ment sector. These workiny groups coulu meet semiannually to more 
closely coordinate donor efforts and Government plans in these 
areas. In addition, donor committees should receive a Government 
report on the proyress on reforms and measures implemented to 
improve the control of Government expenaitures. 

AID strongly supports changes to the existing mechanism for 
donor/Government dialogue. The Joint Commission is studyiny 
possible changes to the existiny mechanism. In adaition, accord- 
ing to Lrorld Bank ofricials, haiti has applied to becor,~e an active 
sub-group member of the Caribbean Group for Cooperation in Eco- 
nomic Development, thereby yiviny the donor community another tool 
for influencing Government behavior. 

Improving prolect implementation 

AID has recently initiated a new pro]ect r,lanaqement method to 
improve pro-ject implementation. This method, called the Joint 
ProJect Implementation Plan (JPIP) involves Joint AIC/haiti uevel- 
opment of performance expectations, assiynment of persons respon- 
sible, and establishment of time frames for each project. Several 
project managers said that in the past, verbal performance agree- 
ments were not unusual. They believe that better docucentea pro]- 
ect expectations will avoid misunderstandinys about what is 
expected, and will show which specific actions are delayea ana who 
is responsible. Documentation of: performance can then be useu as 
an accountability tool for those responsible. AID officials 
expect that JPIP will be fully implemented by early 1982. 
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Le met with the Government minister responsible for coorai- 
natincj all development pro]ects to discuss JPIP. he expressed his 
full support for JPIP ana shares All; optimism that it will improve 
prolect implementation. He is currentiy workiny with each Haitian 
development agency to reach full ayreement on the JPIP process. 
The Fiinister saia that in the past, Haiti has over-committed it- 
self on development pro]ects by ayreeiny to provide more money and 
personnel than was available. He believes that JPIP will make it 
easier for Iiaiti to manage its uevelopment commitr~lents and avoid 
promisiny to cio more than can realistically be expected. He hopes 
that in the future, JPIP or a similar method will be usea to man- 
aye all development pro]ects requiring Government of Haiti parti- 
cipation. 

AID also hopes that JPIP can improve the management of pro]- 
ect implementation responsibilities. In addition, AID plans to 
use JPIP to measure Haiti's performance on prolect implementation 
and will consider this performance in deciuiny future assistance 
levels. 

Increased dialogue with the Government 

The recently arrived Ambassador and new AID nanayenent team 
have emphasized aialocjue k+ith the Government. In adaition, 
several U.S. delegations have visited Haiti to discuss aevelop 
ment issues. 

ke could not document tile dialogue; however, basea on dis- 
cussions with AIL, Embassy, and Iiaitian officials, there appears 
to be a greater sense of cooperation ant willinyness to work 
toyether. In addition, AID success in reachiny tentative unaer- 
stanainys on JPIP, aonor coordination, and aaministrative reform 
are all indications of increasea dialogue. 

Past AID proyrams have not worked well. Kecoyniziny this, 
AID has beyun corrective actions. Those actions appear reason- 
able. Other necessary actions must await further study, bilateral 
and multilateral discussions, and concrete evidence of whether or 
not the Government hill improve its performance as promised. 

Documentation prepared under JPIP should record future Gov- 
ernment and AID performance in implenentiIlq development pro]ects. 
Such documentation should be available by June 1482. Keview of 
this documentation at that time will provlae an upate on AIL, 
pro-ject implementation. 

JPIP also should assist both AID ana the Government of Haiti 
in managiny prolect implementation responsibilities. If it does 
prove to be an effective nanayement tool, JPIP, or a similar 
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method, coula be used to manage/coordinate all donor prolects 
requiring Government of haiti participation, thereby assisting 
both Haiti and the donor community in their respective implementa- 
tion responsibilities. 

RECOMMENDATIObS 

If JPIP proves to be a useful project management tool, we 
recommend that the Administrator, AILJ, encourage other donors to 
use JPIP or a similar approach in development projects requiring 
Government participation. 
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CHAPTER 3 

EXAMINING ALTERNATlVE 

APPROACHES TO ASSISTING HAITI 

We examined several development approaches which the United 
States can use to assist haiti. These include 

--approaches used by other donors, 

--working directly with the Haitian people at the grass- 
roots level, 

--continuing long-term institution-building, and 

--providing minimal assistance if Haiti does not 
meet performance expectations. 

To some extent, AID's current program is a mixture of these 
approaches. This chapter discusses the advantages and disadvan- 
tages of each approach and our observations on their current and 
potential use. 

OTHER DONOR APPROACHES 

In 1981, overall donor funding decreased from prior years. 
In part, the decreases are due to donor funding limitations, but 
problems with project formulation and implementation have also led 
to donor cutbacks. The major multilateral donors are the World 
Bank, Inter-American Development Bank, and the United Nations. In 
addition to the United States, the most active bilateral donors 
are Canada, West Germany, and France. 

We met with officials of these donor agencies and learned 
they had basically the same experiences as AID in trying to imple- 
ment projects. They also had difficulty dealing with the Govern- 
ment of Haiti, citing as common problems slow progress, frequent 
personnel changes in ministries, slowness in adopting economic 
reforms, and poor internal coordination. Donors also commented on 
general problems associated with absorptive capacity and the mis- 
use of funds. To cope with these difficulties, the donors have 
used various approaches, most of which are designed to lessen 
dependence on Government performance for project success. 

Deemphasizing sectors where 
project success is least likely 

Donors have found that implementing projects through some 
ministries is particularly difficult. Everyone agrees that Haiti 
lacks a sufficient supply of basic food. For this reason, the 
Government has made agricultural development its first priority by 
allocating 29 percent of its development budget to this sector for 
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the 1482-84 period. Yet all donors agree that agriculture is one 
of the most difficult areas in which to work because of poor man- 
agement and lack of intergovernmental coordination. AID and some 
other aonors also complained that the Minister of Agriculture does 
not always honor commitments made by predecessors. Recently, 
Ministers of Ayriculture have been changed almost annually. 

Although some donors continue to assist the agricultural 
sector because of its importance, they generally have fewer diffi- 
culties in other sectors, suc11 as transportation, public works, 
and power. The Inter-American Deveioprnent Bank is funainy a $35- 
million storm drainage pro]ect in Port-au-Prince. The Clrorld Bank 
approved $38.5 million for two successive power pro]ects and 
$11 million for port development. Projects in these sectors otten 
generate income and, therefore, receive Government support. In 
addition, the ministries responsible for these sectors are con- 
sidered better than others at implementiny projects. 

Since 1973, over one-fourttl of AID assistance has been for 
ayriculture and rural development pro]ects. Deemphasizing this 
sector, like some donors have done, rniyht decrease implementation 
difficulties. It would also deemphasize what AID believes is the 
most crucial development need and would be inconsistent with Gov- 
ernment of Haiti priorities and with the basic directions of the 
U.S. foreiyn assistance legislation. To improve pro]ect implemen- 
tation, AID has chosen to deemphasize institution-building in 
those sectors where, basea on past pertormance, future success is 
unlikely. 

Using outside contractors 
rather than local personnel 

'i'he Crorld Bank, Inter-American Ijevelopmerit Dank, and Germany 
rely heavily OII outsiue consultants and contractors to implement 
certain prolects. Reasons given were (1) lack ot traineu Iiaitians, 
(2) difficulties dealiny with Government ministries, (3) the need 
to speed up prolect implementation, and (4) uneven results in 
institutional development. The advantage to this approach is that 
projects get implemented faster with better accountability in the 
short-term. The disadvantaye is that donors tail to contribute to 
the institutional capacity of Government ministries anu the train- 
iny ot local contractors to carry out lony-terl,l developrent pro]- 
ects. This coulu aftect prolect continuity. E'or example, Haiti 
must maintain roads built by outside contractors. If neither the 
Government nor local contractors develop technical and oryaniza- 
tional expertise by beiny involveu in the road proy)ects, the roads 
will eventually deteriorate. Fortunately, AID assistance to 
Haiti's roaa r,haintenance institution has been relatively ettec- 
tive, and it appears that donors fundiny road-buildiny pro]ects 
can depend on future c,aintenance to assure lony-term pro-ject 
results. 
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Short of this approach, AID could increase control of funds 
by performing contracting and procurement functions. This would 
lessen chances of misuse of funds and speed up project implementa- 
tion: however, it would require more staff and would not increase 
Haiti's future contracting and procurement capabilities. 

Encouraginq semi-autonomous 
Government agencies to administer projects 

Some donors try to set up special project implementation 
offices for their projects within Government ministries. Although 
part of the Government, these offices have some degree of autonomy 
or independence and have the ability to work around the Government 
bureaucracy. Donors hope to improve project implementation by 
this approach, but, as one donor pointed out, it still took 3 
years to get the people assigned to the project office on one 
activity. Further, critics of this approach believe that donors 
are straining the Government's already scarce human resources by 
establishing special offices for their projects and removing 
qualified personnel from the Government bureaucracy. 

GRASSROOTS APPROACHES 

To assist the people of Haiti directly while lessening the 
project responsibilities placed on the Government of Haiti, the 
Unitea States could also 

--increase use of PVOs, 

--establish a Peace Corps program, and 

--implement AID projects by working directly with the 
liaitian people. 

Increased use of PVOs 

Most donors have encountered difficulties tryinq to implement 
their programs through the Government ministries. A possible 
solution is funneling more funds through PVOs. he noted that AID 
has had relatively few difficulties in PVO projects such as its 
water resources program on La Gonave Island anu in the Korthwest. 
E'urther, based on our observations and discussions with AID, PVOs 
are often staffed with highly qualified and dedicated people who, 
for moral or reliqious reasons, are willing to work at low salaries 
and endure extreme hardships. 

In recent years, AID teas funneled increaseu funding to Haiti 
through PVOs, such as CARE anu Catholic Relief Services. These 
and other PVOs distribute Public Law 4b,O, Title 11 foods and 
assist in disaster relief. Some PVOs also manage operational pro- 
qralll qrants, which normally are small technical assistance proj- 
ects jointly financed by RID and the PVC. 
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AID IJlans to use PLUS where possible in the future. One new 
retorestatron prolect ($8 million over a d-year perioa) will be 
1mplenenteu through CAKE and tile Pan-American development Founaa- 
tion ana eventually r.lay involve other PVGs. GAO visitea the 
Ijllot prolect site for this reforestation ettort, Operatlon Double 
Harvest. basea on this visit and our discussions with AIL anu 
CARL , chances for eventual LJroject success a~Jpar good. The use 
of PLOs to the maximur.I extent practicable in Iiaiti may have been 
reaclled, as several large PVOs tolu us they lacked tile auministra- 
tive and technical abilities to hancle rLiore AIL pro]ects. 

Estatllskling a Peace Corps prograr.1 
miyht promote aevelopn,ent 

S;lnce 1968, the Peace corlJs has been trying to establish a 
proyrarbl in haitl. In 1976, a country agreement was arafted but no 
furtl-ier action was taken. In 19tr(J, attempts to introuuce a pro- 
gram uere resisted by Haitian officials. frow resistance appears 
to be fadlny. A GovernILlent minister for development saiu haiti 
wouicl like to have Peace Corps volunteers ana is aiscussiny a pos- 
sable proyrar.1 with the l3.S. Ambassador. AID developr,lent ofticials 
and other uonors told us that Peace Corps volunteers coula be use- 
ful to aevelopment in the rural areas. Pro-jects specitically 
mentloneu which could benefit from Peace Corps volunteer partici- 
patron are the rural health, malaria control, ana agro-forestry 
prolects. 

If agreement is reaches on a possible Peace Corps program, 
current budgetary constraints couia limit program size or even 
l;revent its estaLllshnent. A Peace Corps otticial said a possible 
reallocation of resources would be considerea so that a srz~all 
Peace Corps program of less than lb volunteers could Le set ut in 
haiti. The volunteers woulu be assiyned to those sectors con- 
siaereu to be the least corltroverslal by the haltlans. I 

Larking directly with the haltian people 

During our prolect visits, we were lmpresseu with the inter- 
est of: local haitians in the development process. Increased 
emphasis on WOrkiny directly With these people r.iay hola opportunl- 
ties for short-term impact which would not aepeno on Government 
performance. 

he visitea one site of the Integratea Agricultural Levelok- 
ment Prolect to observe ektorts to control soil erosion. The AIL3 
contractor-in-charye was in the process of: aeveloping water shea 
r.lanagement plans, but haa delayed 1mplemerltation measures until 
Haiti asslynea counterpart LJerSonnel to work with him. At the 
site, the contractor was loinea by numerous local Haitians who 
seemea genuinely lnterestea in irnplerdentiny conservation measures 
and were anxious to begin. 
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AID officials explained that this project was an institution- 
building effort. They reasoned that until Government counterpart 
personnel were assigned to work with the contractor, implementa- 
tion of soil conservation measures would be premature because Gov- 
ernment of Haiti personnel would not be trained. Nevertheless, 
implementation of soil conservation measures, by working with the 
Haitian farmers, would achieve tangible results until the Govern- 
ment can assign counterpart personnel. Achieving visible improve- 
ments might even accelerate assignment of counterpart personnel 
because of the Government desire to be associated with an effec- 
tive development effort. The Mission Director pointed out that 
there is the real risk that once contractors begin to work direct- 
ly with the people, Haiti institutional support will not 
materialize and the entire project will fall directly upon AID 
contract personnel. He said this has happened to other donors who 
followed this strategy. He also said that although the Mission 
does not want to abandon institutional development, it has no 
intention of letting weak and inefficient public sector agencies 
block progress. He suggests the use of alternative, not-for- 
profit institutions or the creation of autonomous public sector 
agencies. 

These latter alternatives are discussed elsewhere in this 
chapter. The alternatives suggested may be appropriate if after 
starting implementation, working directly with the Haitian people, 
Haiti Government support still does not materialize. 

PERSEVERE WITH INSTITUTION-BUILDING 

The effective implementation of development projects in all 
sectors and at all levels in Haiti is hampered by the lack of 
trained personnel and inadequate Government funding. AID's past 
strategy, therefore, has emphasized project elements to strengthen 
Government institutions through technical assistance, improved 
management, and training. In addition, AID has encouraged 
increased Government contributions to development. To overcome 
past difficulties, AID now plans to support only those institu- 
tions where Government cooperation is evident (such as road 
maintenance, family planning, rural credit, and rural health serv- 
ices). 

Several AID officials believed that past emphasis on institu- 
tional development should be continued. They told us that efforts 
to strengthen Government institutions take a lot of time but, with 
patience, there will be an eventual payoff. As an example, one 
AID official cited the support to the Haitian road maintenance 
organization. This effort, begun in 1974, appeared ineffective 
until 1979 when the project began to show results. Now the 
Haitian road maintenance project is one of AID's success stories, 
applauded by outside evaluators and other donors. Further, the 
traditional AID approach has stressed institution-building, 
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The proponents of continued emphasis on institution develop- 
ment argue that development efforts in Haiti can only succeed if 
the Government implementing institutions are greatly strengthened. 
They doubt that working arouna the Government to achieve economic 
growth can be successful because this deliberately keeps the Gov- 
ernment out of the development process which they ultimately must 
be responsible for. They acknowledge, however, that institution- 
building is a long and frustrating process which may produce 
little tangible short-term results. 

PROVIDING MINIMAL ASSISTANCE IF 
PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS ARL NOT MET 

The Government failure to provide essential services to its 
people, has led to growing doubts about the Government commitment 
to development and its ability to improve performance in imple- 
mentiny effective projects to address many serious problems. 
Althouyh Eiaiti has pronounced its intention to improve its per- 
formance in fiscal matters and development, it remains to be seen 
whether Haiti will back up its pronouncements with actions. 

If Haitian performance continues to be poor on current devel- 
opment projects and if there are no indications of any signifi- 
cantly greater Government commitment to development, AID may be 
forced to limit its program. AID could then focus on humanitarian 
and relief efforts financed by the Public Law 480, Title II pro- 
gram. At the same time, AID could maintain a presence so that if 
Haitian performance improved, AID could quickly respond with addi- 
tions to its minimal program. This option woulo require the least 
financial resources and woulcl avoia pro]ect difficulties AIL has 
already experienced. A minimal program of humanitarian relief 
could, however, have negative repercussions on stability ana would 
do little to change the liviny conditions of the Elaitian people. 

The Unitea States could also curtail all assistance if 
Haitian performance does not improve. IMF has already done this, 
by informing Haiti that no aaditional assistance would be provided 
unless Haitian fiscal performance improved. This occurrea Decem- 
ber 1980, when Eiaiti entered into an agreement with IMF to borrow 
about $20 million for balance-of-payment support. Shortly there- 
after about $20 million was used to fund extrabudyetary projects 
which depleted scarce resources and foreign exchange. E'urther, 
financial support under the agreement had been withheld until 
Haiti complied with agreed-upon expenditure ceilinys and upon cer- 
tain key fiscal reforms. Based on kiaiti performance the last 
quarter of calendar year 1981, IMF did approve (December 23, 1981) 
a Compensatory Finance Facility for approximately $20 million and 
it will be considering a new Standby Ayreenent in early calendar 
year 1982. A new agreement will be reached only if the Government 
continues to improve its fiscal performance. If the Government 
does not comply with the performance requirements, IME‘ will be 
forced to disapprove the proposed Standby Ayreemerit. Because the 
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United States strongly supports the IMF position, the United 
States coulu consider terminating assistance if Haiti does not 
satisfy IMY performance requirements. Terminating all U.S. 
assistance may be unrealistic, given humanitarian as well as its 
strateyic concerns in the Caribbean. On the other hand, it must 
be recognized that if Haiti abides by IMF rather rigid borrow- 
ing guidelines, its resources availabilities for counterpart con- 
tributions to development projects will be greatly constrained. 
The AID Mission Director said uonors may have to pick up more of 
the local and recurring costs of projects so that the Government 
can stay within the IME' borrowiny guidelines but still meet its 
development investment targets. Clearly, one cannot impose fiscal 
austerity on a government and yet expect it to invest more heavily 
in a growiny development portfolio. The AID role in this could 
well be to use the title I and III mechanisms to create more local 
currency during this crisis period. AID intends to explore these 
possibilities. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The strategy AID uses depends on U.S. development oblectives, 
the results of past performance, and the availability of Haitian 
resources. Some approaches, such as institution-buiiding, take a 
long time and final results are uncertain. Efforts to accelerate 
the pace of development by proceeding with reduced Government par- 
ticipation also have risks, such as adversely affecting relations 
with Haiti, limiting which sectors are assistea, and failing to 
build Haiti's development capabilities. No sinyle development 
approach is an ideal solution to Haiti's development problems. 

Overall, AID should remain flexible in its use of development 
approaches throuyhout project execution to avoid lenythy delays. 
If pro-jects continue to be delayed by Haiti's failure to assign 
counterpart personnel, AID should seek an alternate implementation 
approach before terminatiny the project. 

Le recornmenu that the Administrator, AID, explore alternate 
approaches to pro]ect implementation and decide which ones should 
be followed. In the meantime, however, we believe that AID should 
attempt to avoid delays in pro]ect implementation and recommend 
that the AID Elission work directly with the Iiaitian people until 
Government of Haiti counterpart personnel are available or another 
alternative approach is chosen. 
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ChAPTLR 4 

DETERMINING APPROPRIATE PROCRAri DIRECTION 

AID's current program will not likely result in a fundamental 
turnaround to Haiti's dire economic condition, nor will it sub- 
stantially alter the economic factors encouraging emigration. AID 
officials believe that a larger program is needea if the Unitea 
States wants to achieve a substantial impact on Haiti's poverty- 
stricken population. The AID Director in Haiti plans to propose 
such a proyram soon. How much assistance should be proviaea to 
Haiti and what development approaches should be used depends, in 
part, on what the United States hopes to accomplish in terms of 
meetiny U.S. objectives through its assistance program. 

IMPACT 014 LCGNOMIC DEVELOPFlHNT 

\de Visited several areas ot tile country to view, firsthand, 
the extent of development problems. On each visit, we saw little 
evidence of human services. \re did see development needs ot all 
kinds. On one visit, we toured a small hospital riorthwest of 
haiti. There were no medical doctors present and the only profes- 
sional care provided was from a team of American aentists visiting 
for 2 weeks. Accorcriny to these volunteers, no dental care had 
been available in the vicinity for b years, anu the problems they 
were treatiny were very serious and simply overwhelming. On other 
visits, we encountered inadequate roads, seriously malnourished 
children, severely eroded hiilsiaes still under cultivation, and 
other conditions which must chanye if Haiti is to develop. 

Correcting these development problems will not be easy. AID 
health officials estimated the cost of eradicating malaria in 
Haiti at $36-50 million ($;6-10 million for 5 years). If AIL here 
to unaertake this important task alony with its plannea portfolio, 
it woula mean nearly doubliny the aevelopnent assistance level 
over fiscal year 1981 for the next 5 years. however, the AIL Piis- 
sion will be proposing a multidonor efrort on malaria with AlD 
pickiny up no more than 25 percent of the total proyram costs. 
This ~,oulu hold the airect AID-proposed contribution to the eraai- 
cation/control program to about $2 million per year for the 
ensuing 5 years. 

AID officials in the agricultural sector were concerned that 
their proyrarns were not of a scale to have significant impact. 
Althouyll acknowledyiny aifficulties in implenellting pro]ects, one 
ayricultural officer believed that even if existing pro]ects were 
being implementea efrectively, they woula be insufficient to over- 
come the barriers which limit ayricultural proauction. Another 
agricultural project oftlcial said that current AID agriculture 
prolects could, at best, slow down the yradual deterioration ot 
Haiti's agrlCultUra1 land base. 
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k,e also noted that r.~uch ok the U.S. assistance is tor food 
ancI disaster relief rather than deVelOpWIlt. Since 1473,'less 
than halt ot the U.S. assistance (44 percent) has been for uevel- 
oprnent pro-jects. The remainder has been for concessional tooa 
sales (24 percent); fooa donations (29 percent); ancl disaster 
relief (4 percent). Althouyh these proyrarbls do have some develop- 
ment impact, A/ the primary purpose of: the foou sale anu donation 
proyrar.ls 1s the short-terr.i avoiaance of: r,lalnutrltion and starva- 
tion; tlie Ijurpose ofr disaster relief is to recover frorL, a natural 
disaster. Therefore, these programs are r&lore holaing actions to 
controi hurLIan surferiny than actions to I_rrlny about uevelopment 
progress. The AIL fiscal year 1981 E;royrah was even more slantea 
towaru rellet prograr.ls with about three-Guarters ot total assist- 
ance primarily for relief. 

In trscal year 19&Z, AIL IJianS to provide haiti $21 million 
of food through the Public Law 460 program. AID's estimated bud- 
get for development prolects for fiscal year 1482 1s $11.5 mil- 
lion. At this funuinq level, AID officials told us they will be 
unable to pursue new initiatives, ana will be unable to lntluence 
iciprovenents in Government performance by otferiny increased 
economic assistance. 

\tie corJpareu 14bl assistance to halti and four neiyhloriny 
countries in Central Aherica and the Caribbean. "I'hls comparison 
shows that Haiti receives relatively little assistance even though 
all poverty indications stiow that haiti is much poorer. For 
example, on a per capita basis, nearby Janaica receives over four 
times as r.luch assistance' even thouyh its per capita GIJP is four 
times that of tialti. 

U.S. Assistance to Eiaitl and its Caribbean 
and Central American heiyhbors 

Per capita Estlmateu 14trl Assistance 
Country Population GNP assistance per capita 

(thousanas) --(nillions)-- 

Haiti 5,13t; $ 26cI $: 33.1 $ 6.44 
Honuuras 3,644 4t;cI 31.6 8.511 
El Salvador 4,825 66(J 64.5 13.37 
I;or:1inican 

Republic 5,422 Y10 35.6 6.57 
Jamaica 2,21b 1,110 58.7 26.47 

L/Haiti uses the local currency generated by the sale ot Public 
Law 480, Title I commodities for development purposes, such as 
the Government counterpart contribution to AIU pro]ects; title 
II food donations are often used in food-for-work prolects. 
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Finally, to get a better idea of the magnitude of Haiti's 
poverty, we compared relative per capita GNP levels to deter- 
mine the amount of additional income needed to bring Haiti up to 
a level comparable to its neighbors. Using this comparison, an 
increase of $1.3 billion in income would raise per capita GNP 
in Haiti to the level of Honduras, the second poorest country in 
the hemisphere. To increase Haiti's per capita GNP to that of 
nearby Jamaica would require an increase in income of $4.4 bil- 
lion. 

This is not to say that Haiti should receive more assist- 
ance or that increased assistance would necessarily have a sub- 
stantial impact on Haiti's poor. Other factors including Haiti's 
ability to administer assistance will also affect the potential 
impact that economic assistance can achieve. 

IMPACT ON EMIGRATION 

The United States and Haiti recently signed an interdiction 
agreement which permits the U.S. Coast Guard to intercept boats on 
the high seas which are transporting Haitians trying to illegally 
immigrate to the United States. Hopefully, this will discourage 
migration in the short-run. Only by eliminatiny the economic fac- 
tors which encourage migration-- abject poverty with little hope 
for a better life-- can the desire to migrate be controlled on a 
long-term basis. AID officials told us that in the short-run, 
U.S. assistance raises Haitian incomes which may increase the num- 
ber of people who can afford boat passage to the United States. 
In the long run, economic assistance should, in theory, reduce the 
number of people choosing to leave their homes. 

Because AID's current program can have only a limitea impact 
on Haiti's economic condition, AID is attempting to increase pro- 
gram impact by focusing efforts in the Northwest and Southwest. 
These regions were selected, in part, because they are considered 
to be major origin areas not only for il.legal immigrants, but also 
for the massive migration to Port-au-Prince. Embassy officials 
indicate that emigration is a widespread problem not confined to 
these geographical areas. A recent AID study confirmed these 
observations. Further, emigration from Haiti is not a recent 
phenomena; other countries with considerably better living con- 
ditions are also sources of illegal immigration. For these 
reasons, AID officials are uncertain about how current economic 
assistance will affect Haitian migration. 

NEh PROPOSAL BEING DEVELOPED 

In addition to recent proyram changes, the AID Director in 
Haiti is developing a new assistance proposal which he believes 
would be of sufficient magnitude to visibly affect economic condi- 
tions and perhaps eventually discourage emigration. He plans to 
propose a major development effort in the Northwest or Southwest 
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section of Haiti whereby AID and multilateral donors, such as the 
Cvorld Bank, would support a Regional Development Corporation. 
This proposed program would provide assistance and incentives for 
the development of agro-industry and other private sector initia- 
tives. The Director indicatea that his proposal would require 
resources well above present levels as well as a Government agree- 
ment to relinquish some authority over taxes, export policies, and 
other such areas. Specifics of the proposal will be developed in 
early 1982 after the Mission completes its analysis to identify 
potential opportunities and constraints to agriculture development 
in haiti. 

ROLE OF ASSISTANCE IN MEBTING 
U.S. OBJECTIVES NOT CLEAR 

Selection of the most appropriate development approaches ana 
assistance budget for Haiti should depend on what the U.S. goals 
and objectives are, the role that economic assistance can play in 
meeting them, and the degree of impact desired. In Haiti, we were 
unable to determine the precise role of economic assistance in 
terms of meeting U.S. objectives. As a result, we could not fully 
evaluate the program or conclude what development approaches and 
budget levels are best. 

AID and Embassy officials as well as AID documents describe 
the AID role in vague terms. According to one document, economic 
assistance (1) expresses America's compassion and sense of JUS- 
tice, (2) helps build a prosperous economy and assures access to 
natural resources, (3) helps eliminate the causes for illegal 
immigration, and (4) helps keep the peace. 

In Haiti, we asked what AID should be accomplishing in terms 
of meeting U.S. political, economic, security, and humanitarian 
obJectives as well as the objective of reducing illegal Haitian 
immigrants to the United States. Le were told that, hopefully, 
economic assistance favorably affects all these objectives, but 
the actual or desired extent of impact was uncertain. 

Selecting the best development approaches depenas on how 
quickly visible results are desired and the type of desired 
results. CJhether or not adaitional assistance should be provided 
to Haiti depends partially on how much the United States hopes to 
accomplish. 

COhCLUSIOhS AND RECOMMEhDATIONS 

AID has not developed criteria to guide decisions on program 
size and approach. Before this can be determined, AID must reach 
a better understanding of program purpose, including AID's role in 
meeting U.S. objectives in Haiti and the impact economic assist- 
ance can realistically achieve given Haiti's limited resources and 
past performance. 
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We recommend that the Administrator of AID, in cooperation 
with the Department of State, develop a statement that better 
defines U.S. objectives in Haiti and the role AID can play in 
achieving them. 

(471981) 
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